Our locations

COME
MAKE

join us locally or make a trip of it.
our volunteers come from all over the country.
“Camp Promise is a place where for one week,
campers whose daily lives are often considered
‘abnormal’ are the ones setting the norm; where a
bunch of volunteers get together & make utter
fools of themselves and love every second of it.”
Allison Pringle, Counselor
University of Washington

volunteer Requirements
enthusiasm, energy, &
A willingness to learn

keep in touch

must be at least 16 years of age
pass reference checks
& criminal background checks
Attend pre-camp training &
the entire camp session

camppromise.org
info@camppromise.org | 405.459.pigs (7447)

HAPPY
CAMPERS

Volunteer for a week.
Make memories for life.

how to apply
submit your secure, online
application at camppromise.org
upload completed physician forms,
signed by your doctor

what is camp promise?

Camp Promise is a free, weeklong, overnight camp
for kids, teens, & adults with muscular dystrophy
or select neuromuscular diseases. Volunteers are
the backbone of our program.

complete an interview with
our leadership team

available Volunteer Positions include

- CounselorS
- Medical Staff (License required)
- logistics
- cooks, dishwashers, & kitchen assistants
- arts ‘n crafts, photographerS, yearbook editors,
& program assistants

volunteers receive

- extensive training
- a camp promise t-shirt & camp Yearbook
- lodging & meals for training & camp
- friends & memories for life
- a priceless experience

what you’ll do at camp
first, You’ll be paired with a camper for the week.
then you’ll work as a team with other volunteers &
staff to make camp unforgettable for your camper.
“The counselors are a group of young, educated,
inspired individuals. Their goal is to create a
positive and well balanced camp – full of
enjoyment for all involved.”
Andrew Cleaver, COunselor
Central Washington University

counselor responsibilities include

- engaging & encouraging your camper
- participating in cabin & camp-wide activities
- providing personal care & assistance with
activities of daily living

no experience? no problem.
we were all beginners once. Before campers arrive,
you’ll receive extensive training & be paired with
experienced counselors to help you during camp.

